
Hopeway Public School 

Adarsh Nagar, Jolly Grant 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

Student name-    CLASS – U.K.G 
 

Note:- Make a separate (three in one) note book for holiday homework. 
 

ENGLISH:- 1. Write 10 „a‟ sound words (5 times)  2. Write 10 „e‟ sound words (5 times) 

  3. Write 10 „i‟ sound words (5 times)  4. Write 10 „o‟ sound words (5 times) 

  5. Write 10 „u‟ sound words (5 times)  6. Write 10 colour‟s name. (5 times) 
 

Learn Rhymes:- 1. The Rainbow (pg no. 2),  2. Ding – Dong Bell (pg no. 4),       3. Butterfly (pg no. 10), 

       4. Teapot (pg no 18,   5. Traffic light (pg no 22) 
 

MATHS:- 1. Learn and write the table of  2, 3 and 4 .   (5 times) 

  2. Write the numbers name from 1 to 30.  (5 times) 
 

SCIENCE:- 1. Write five “Domestic Animals”. (5 times)  2. Write five “Wild Animals”. (5 times) 

  3. Write five “Water Animals”.       (5 times)  4. Write five “Fruits” name.     (5 times) 
  

HINDI:- 1. vk] b] dh ek=k okys nl&nl “kCn fy[kks A  
  2. foykse “kCn fy[kks o ;kn djksA ¼5 times½ 
 3. dfork,a ;kn djks& i) idkSM+h (Pg no. 3) ,   ii)  ijh (Pg no. 5), iii) etsnkj VekVj 

(Pg no. 9)  
iv) enkjh (Pg no. 11) ,    v)  xksyw & xksyw (Pg no. 15) 
  

G.K:-  Learn:-  “Days of Week”, “Months name”, “Body Parts” name. 

  Learn all work done in notebook. 
 

NOTE:-  1. The summer vacations will start from 22/May/2017 to 02/July/2017. 

       2. The school will reopen on 3
rd

 July 2017 as usual time. 
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